
FOOTBALL RULES HIT LINE SHIFTS
SMASHING END OF

' TIGERS IS ILLEGAL
Momentum Virtues of the Play

Destroyed by Revised
Code.

RUTGERS ALSO AFFECTED

Sanford's Crashing Tackle Is
Curbed.Dead Stop as Ball

Is Snapped.

Br DAXIEL.

Princeton's use of the smashing end.
which was a distinctive feature of the
Tigers' football offensive last season

.* -and the year before, no longer Is legal.
''his important decision by the rules

"*' -.ommittee. handed down by Walter
Camp In a ruling at the Biltinore late
Saturday night, was the most interest-

/ Ing development at the annual clarifi¬
cation and interpretation meeting,
which was attended by coaches, offi¬
cials and players from all sections of
the country.
The decision on the smashing or

flexing end came in a discussion of the
revised section 5 of rule 9, which Is in¬
tended to put up a bar against illegal
shifts. It was held that everything
In the rule which governs the backs
also holds good for the line. The rules
committee very likely did not intende
it that way when It passed the section
last March, but as it stands it cannot,
be interpreted in any other manner.

I However, it was held that the rule;
»does not force the one back in motion,
as allowed under the code, to ,be at
least five yards behind the line. All

Bother players moving from the line of
scrimmage toward their own goal line
most be at least five yards back of the

*llne the Instant the ball is snapped Into
;piay.,

The Role In Question.
The section in question reads as fol¬

lows: "At tho moment when tho ball is
put in play In a scrimmage no player of
the side 1chirh has the ball shall be in
motion, except that one man of the side
having the ball may be in motion either
directly or obliquely toward his own
goal line or line extended. If a player
is moving from the line of scrimmage
toward hie own goal line he must, at
the instant the ball is put in play, be at
least five yards back of the line of scrim-
mage. If a lineman Is In motion another
player must take his place on the line
of scrimmage, as seven men must be on
this line when the ball Is put In play. A
player shall not be ruled to be in motion
If he has both feet stationary on the
ground."
A note appended to this section says,

"In all shift plays 'both feet stationary
on the ground" is interpreted to mean
that o sufficient momentary pause occur
os to admit of officials seeing that the
ttoft is legal and that the ball was not
.napped while the men were In motion.
It Is the Intention of the rule that when
a man shifts to a new position he shall
come to a full stop so that all momen¬
tum is lost, and make a new start from
& position of rest when the ball is put
in play."
The rules committee held that this

rule and the appended note make Illegal
the Princeton smashing end and all
other plays patterned after It. This
also affects the smashing tackle play
perfected at Rutgers by Foster Sanford.
The Princeton and Rutgers plays are

rot quite alike, since the Rutgers tackle
moves by Interrupted Jumps rather than
with one continuous rush, such as the
Tiger ends used so sensationally at
times and so dismally on other oc-
casions. The Tiger ends still may use a

variation of their old play, but they will
have to come to a dead stop the mo-
ment the ball Is snapped. Such a stop
would rob the play of Its chief virtue.
the momentum of the smashing end
going toward opponents who must meet
the rush from a dead rest.
When we asked Mr. Camp what he

thought Princeton would do about It. he
said: "I do not think that Mr. Roper
will do any worrying about the ruling.
He told me last spring that he had had
about all he wanted of that smashing
end and he Indicated that he would
discard It."
Sanford chuckled when we suggested

that Ms smashing tackles had been
stopped by tho committee. "No, I do not
think that It will affect that play so
much. We can time It In such a way
that the tackle will be at a dead stop
when the ball Is snapped. You can't
boat us by a ruling," laughed Handy.

Invented by Indians.
The smashing ends were invented by

the Carlisle Indians. Olenn Warner
dropped the play for a while and then,
when the new rules provided for one
n-an In motion, revived it with telling
effect. He took It with him to Pitts¬
burgh and It was from him that Prince¬
ton no doubt got the Idea. The smash¬
ing end and tackle also was used by
the great Pennsylvania team of 1898,
with Its stalwart line. The new ruling
wipes out a distinctive type of football
and It remains for the season to show
whether It Is a good thing for the game
or a mistake.

In addition to affecting the plays
named the new rule also will stop the
.onstant movement of men on the line
.movement such as jumping from one
foot to another and. of course, "hep
hepplng" before and while the hall Is
being snapped Into play. It will stop
the Notre Dame shift and Georgia
Tech's shift as well and will hamper
the Hdsman shift and the modified
Minnesota used try Dartmouth last sea¬
son. The precarious but pretty shift
certainly has been given a lot of atten¬
tion.
As used by Princeton the smashing

end hsd to be something of a football
superman. He had to be light enough
to be very fact, but he had to be heavy
snd powcdf-ul enough to stand the bruis¬
ing play. This style of football had Its
advantages ag_>r.at some opponents, but
also brought lots of Injured wings, and
after a while was not so hard to diag¬
nose and stop In the big gam"s. .Still
it was pretty and will be missed.

Most of the discussion was taken up
with clarification of language. Bill
Roper did not show up but the big
three was well represented by coaches
and old players. Tad Jones was among
tfeose present.

Catholic Club Boxing Tourney
Seventy-five entries have been re-1

celved for the two day amateur box¬
ing tournament to be conducted by the|
M. Bury Catholic Club tonight ami
Wednesday at their club room.", 841
East 104th street. Among the proml-
nent clubs represented are (Jl^ncoe,
Bronrdnle, St Jerome C. C. Pastime
snd St. Christopher.

I

Scheduled Boxing Bouts
TO-NIGHT.

Nm York Vrlodrome- i'al Moran n.
Cloolr Tait, 15 round*; Bobby Mioharl*
va. And) Tlioiuus, 13 round*; Jackie
Nornutn vs. Huglne Hutchinson, ti ,
round*; Bobby Doliu vs. Hlllit Farley, i
4 round*.

Oakland A. A., Jersry t'lty."Irish"
Johnny ('iirtiti vs. Bnd Ridley, 13
round*; Billy Prince vs. Joe Frisco, 10
rounds.

Broadway Exhibition Association.Fiord
Jobnsou vs. l arry Williams, 13 rounds.

TUESDAY.
Khbrls Field.Onvo Rosenberg va. Mike
O'Dowd, 15 rounds, for world's mid¬
dleweight championship,

pioneer A. C..Italian Joe Gans vs. Nate
Siegal, 13 rounds; (leorgle llaly vs.

Johnny Innhouse, 1(1 rounds.
THURSDAY*.

Madison Square Garden.Joe I.yncli vs.
Jack Wolfe, 15 rounds, for junior
feuthorweight championship of Amer¬
ica; Terry Martin vs. Frwnkle Jerome.
13 rounds; Charley MeUenuw vs. Yusell
Peristals, 0 rounds.

Surf Atenue A. A., Coney Island.iSld
Murks vs. Joe Tiplitz. 13 rounds.

Steeplechase A. A., Hockuwuy Bench.
Frankle Curry vs. ( hurtle Goodman,
13 rounds; Willie Uyun vs. I'mOkie
Curley, 1(1 rounds.

FRIDAY*.
Fifteenth Infantry Armory.Mike Car¬
rier vs. Sandy Taylor, 13 rounds; Kid
Rush vs. Georgle Bussin, 10 round*.

RENEWED ACTIVITY
IN BOXING CIRCLES

A-

Mike O'Dowd Faces Dave Ro¬
senberg To-morrow Night

at Ebbcts Field.

By CHARLES F. MATHISON.
There will be a greater number of in¬

teresting boxing boule this week than
have been staged in this vicinity since |
last winter. The list of events does not
contain a single match that comes under
the head of sensational, yet every bout
that Is carded promises to furnish excel¬
lent sport for the onlookers.
The first attraction of the week will

be the bout between Clonle Tait, a clever
Canadian lightweight, and Pal Moran,
the pride of New Orleans, at the New
York Velodrome to-night. Moran had
been matched with Lew Tendler. but the
Quaker injured his hands on the hard
head of Ever Hammer and was com¬
pelled to cancel several matches. The
indications are that the Moran-Talt con¬
test will prove to be more Interesting
than the Tendler-Moran match. Tait
and Moran are more evenly matched
than Tendler and Moran. The Crescent
City boy Is a rugged chap and he may
have stayed the full route with Tendler,
hut It was a foregone conclusion that
the Quaker would have earned the de¬
cision.

In the case of Tait and Moran the
match should result In a hard fought
one. with the men entering the ring on
even terms. Tait has the reputation of
being clever, while Moran Is said to be
a hard puncher. Moran lasted fifteen
rounds with Leonard at New OrleanT
when the champion was In the South and
the Southern man is well thought of in
his own territory.
Hardly less interesting than the main

bout will be the one between Andy
Thomas and Bobby Michaels. Both of
these hoys are thumpers and It Is not
unlikely that one oi them will be on
the floor before the limit.

Another excellent bout carded for to¬
night will bring Floyd Johnson, Alex
Greggalns's coast champion. Into the ring
of the Broadway Club. Brooklyn, with
Larry Williams, one of Jack Dempsey'a
sparring partners. Williams, who looks
enough like Battling Levlneky to be his
twin brother, will give Johnson the most
thorough test the Pacific coast giant has
had since his arrival In the East. Wlll-
lama Is a resourceful rlngster and John¬
son will need all the skill at his com¬
mand to withstand the Bridgeport man's
tactics.

Following those tussles. Ebbets Field
will to-morrow night stage a contest for
the world's middleweight championship
between Dave Rosenberg, the title
holder, and Mike O'Dowd, former world's
title holder. This match should furnish
a hard battle.
For a while It looked as If this mill

wotild not take place. After the match
had been clinched the Boxing Commis¬
sion decided that O'Dowd was not in
shape and refused to let him box Con¬
sequently Don Bogash was substituted,
but later Mike convinced the board that
he was fit, and the original bout was
again carded.

The Pioneer A. C. on East Twenty-
fourth street, which suspended boxtng
during the heated term, will reopen to¬
morrow night for the fall and winter
season. Nate Siegal, said to be the best
welter In New England, will box Italian
Joe Gans in the chief event.

The Surf Avenue A. A. of Coney Isl-
and will Introduce Sid Marks, a Ca-
nadian lightweight with a heavy punch,
and Joe Tlplltx. In a twelve round bout
next Friday night.

Governors Island Polo Team
Defeats Sixth Artillery, 3-2
The polo team of Governors Island

defeated the Sixth Field Artillery team
of the United States Army In an ex¬

hibition game on the parade ground at
Fort Hamilton yesterday afternoon.
The score was 3 to 2. The Governors
Island team fought an uphill battle,
winning In the final period on n pretty
goal by Capt. Yulle. There will be a

game to-day between the First Division,
winner of the Second Area cliamnlon-
shlp. and the Sixth Field Artillery,
which has only Just come home from
Germany. The summary:
Governor's Ieland(3) fltxth Field Art111eryf2l
Lieut. Booth No. 1.. Llatit. Lanthroun
VaJorRudd No. 3 .Capt Black
Major Frank No. .1 ..Bgt.
Malor Krogs'adt... Back ..........Capt. Pool
Substitutes.Capt. Yulle for Major Frank

In second chultker. Referee.Capt. J. P.
Neu F1mt Division C.r.ale.Sergeant Bowers
1. Capt. Tool 1. for SUth Artillery: Capt.
Yulle 1. Lieut. Booth 2.

Midget Squadron Winds Up
Its Season on Jamaica Bay

Club races ended the season of the
midget squadron on Jamaica Bay ye«-
terday. There were two motor boat and
one rowing race. The summary:
IIAMBLKB CUP RACE.COL'BHE 5 MILES

Starting Finish
Time. Time.

Yacht and Owner. H. M S, It. M. B.
Marlon T. MoKee 4 54 .10 5 8t 10
Peggy F , h. Blolin 4 40 50 5 31 21
Bler-n *1^. Or'gnr 4 50 30 5 31 27
Sea Cull, J FJellman 4 47 30 5 .71 33
T iahla, \V. Mnmbler 5 57 00 5 31 50
Mac C., J. Crofts 4 53 30 5 32 10
Ni rmand. C. Arderson 4 52 44 5 32 21
Thor E Undated! 4 30 00 5 32 33
Eleanor B.. W. Baldwin.... 4 53 40 5 32 45
I llrt. T Butler 4 45 23 5 35 3(1
T*rlel", H. I" Braw 4 51 30 3 37 28
Carrie B.. A. Butler Did not flnleh.
V.'lille I)., J. O'Brien Did not flnleh.
MrHUE CUP ItACK-BTART 5 33--COURHE

5 MILES.
Finish Time

Yacht and Owner. II. M. B
Thor. E. Llndatedt B 31 25
Flirt. T. Butler. 8 33 52
T.arrhmont. II Ilrarken fl 34 11
Hlrrrn. T. Gregor 8 34 30
Sea Gull. J FJellman 8 34 50
f iggv F G. Nlnhn 0 34 54
N'rmatid. C. Andereon 6 38 43
F.hanor D., W. Baldwin 8 35 52
Vac C.. J. Crofts 8 38 08
P'Ualf, H. Da Draw..... 8 38 40

PRISCILLA DEFEATS
SIX METER YACHTS

Outsails Fleet of British and
American Boats in Light

Wind.

The six meter yachts British and
American. Including those that were not
on the American team, raced with the
Seawanhaka,Cor!nthlan Yacht Club yes¬
terday afternoon for special prizes. Sir
Ralph Gore, who has sailed the Jean,
offered a prize for the first American
boat to finish, which was won by John¬
ston de Forest's Prlscllla, and Rear
Commodore Paul L. Hammond and
Adrian Iselin 11., donated the cup for the
first of the British yachts to reach the
line. This was won by the Jean.
The course was No. 1, which starts

from a line off the club house and takes
the yachts well outside. The wind was
light from northwest. The fleet got
away well together and reached out of
the Inner harbor and then had some
windward work. The yachts held well
together, and made a close race. Prls-
cilla, Jean and Cygnet fought hard for
the premier posi'ion and. In the end.
Prlscllla won by 21 seconds. Jean was
second, two seconds ahead of the Cyg¬
net and Ace was next. The Viva
brought up the end of the procession
and ahead of her were the other three
British yachts, Colla, Caryl and Reg.
A team race for junior crews of the

Seawanhaka-Corlnthlan and Cedar-
hurst Yacht Clubs, handling kitten class
yachts, was also sailed with throe crews
entered from each club. The Miss Puss,
sailed by J. W. Outerbridge and H. L.
Smith of the Seawanhaka Club, finished
first, leading by 7 minutes 54 seconds.
The Bob Cat. with a Cedarhurst crew,
L. Elllman and Edith Elliman. was
second. Next came the Scat, sailed by
T. Dunstan and Floyd Norris of Cedar¬
hurst. and another Cedarhurst crew,
Dorothy Smith and Arthur Peck, was
third. Cedarhurst had a total of 12
points and Eeawanhaka-CorinthIan, 9.
Four of the Fish class sloops raced

and Blue Fish, owned by E. Putney,
wis the winner. The summaries:
SIX METER CLAPS.COURSE NO. 1.

START 4:20.
Elapsed

Finish. Time.
Tacht and Owner. H.M.S. H.M.S.

Prlscllla, Johnston de Forest 5 14 42 1 54 42
Jean. Sir John Ward 5 13 03 1 35 80
Cygnet. Paul L. Hammond.. 6 15 05 1 65 03
Ace, Adrian Isettn 2d and
W. C. Langley 6 16 38 1 56 38

Loa. J. F. Bermlngham.... 6 1 7 00 1 57 00
Clytle, Henry It. Plant... 6 19 05 1 39 05
Colla. F. J. Stephen 6 19 16 1 59 16
Caryl. W. F. Robertson 6 19 33 1 59 33
Reg. N. Clark Nell 6 19 35 1 39 55
Vivs, Larchmont Y. C 6 20 09 2 00 09

FISH CLASS-START 4:25.
Blue Fish, E. Putney 0 35 10 2 10 10
Manatee, A. Strauss 6 42 26 2 17 26
Cockle. Outerbridge and
Harbey 6 42 23 2 1 7 43

Ecly, D. Bacon 6 44 10 2 19 10
1NTKRCLUB TEAM MATCH BETWEEN
JUNIORS OF 8EAWANHAKA-CORIN-
TH1AN AND CEDARHURST YACHT

CLUBS.START 4:30.
Elapsed
Time.

.Tacht, Crew and Club. H.M.S.
Miss Puss. J. w. Outerbridge and
H. L. Smith. Jr.. 8. C. Y. C 1 14 22

Bob Cat, L. and Edith Elltman,
Cedarhurst Y. C 1 22 16

Seat, T. Dunatan and F. Norris,
Cedarhurst Y. C 1 22 26

Tiger Cat, Dorothy Smith and
Arthur Peck, Cedarhurst 1 23 16

Puss Puss, William Loo-b 3d and
Whitney Batterley, S. C. Y. C 1 24 06

No. 18, H. Jluach and D. E. Ver-
man. S. C. Y. C 1 28 O'J

( \
! Semi-Pro Results j\ )
At Glendale, L. I.. R.H.E.Phlla. Prof 1 0000100 0-2 10 1Ivanhoe A. C 0 0 2 1 0 3 0 1 x.7 8 1Batteries.Menchey and Reynolds; Archer

and Logan.
Second Game. R.H.E.

Phlla. Prof 102000010-4 10 0
Ivanhoe A. C 40322100 X.12 16 4
Batteries.Maher and Reynolds; Schwartz

and Dltzel.
At Catholic Protectory. R.H.E.

Recreation 00000 3 01 1.0 11 0
Lincoln Giants 00000000 0.0 0 2
Bntteries.Glngrass and Hand; Marahall

and Wiley.
Second Game. R.H.E.

Recreation 00050000 z.5 10 6
Lincoln Giants.... 3 0100041 *.9 11 4
Batteries).'Tenscher and Hand; Henderson,

Bradford. Marshall and Gatewood.
At St Agatha Oval. R. H. E.

Bklyn Blue Sox. 0 1 4 0 0 2 0 0 3.10 13 3
St. Agatha 100101200. 5 12 4

Batterter..Voigt ana Parry; Handleman
and Yott.
At Homewood Field. R. H. E.

H'.ghhrldge 100000000-1 8 1
Homewood 00310000 x. 6 9 0
Batteries.Rogers and Mack; Dooley and

Rt nz.
At East New York Oval. R, H. E.

Lincoln Giants. 4 0 1 0 1 1 0 6 2.15 20 1
East New York 200 3 30000-8 11 5
Batteries.Seamen. Hager and Hlrten;

Bradford. Marshall and Wiley.
At East N. Y. Oval (first game). R. H. E.Dohsnns 001010200.4 10 0Last New York. 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 5 0. 7 11 0llattertea.Emmons. Seaman and Hlrten;Gtamnbach and Hough.
At East N. Y. Oval (2d game). R. H. E.Ecbson 01 000000 0. 1 7 2East New York. 1 2 0 5 0 0 0 3 x.11 14 1Hatterteo.Campbell and Hlrten; Llebertand Warten.
At Cabin Oval. r. h. E.City Island A. C. 100100100. 3 6 0Osecolas 3 2 0 1 0 O 0 3 x.II lfl 2Batteries.Wlllen and Smlfh; Mahoney andRoot) ford.
At Bennett Field. R.H.E.N. Y. Browns 00001 000 0.1 6 1Fort George 1 0000002 x.3 7 1Bstterlrs.Fayen and Helneman; Byrne andWilliams.
At Bronx Field (first game). R.H.E.Bedford Park ....0001 101 1 0. 4 7,$Bronx Giants ....21240010 x.10 13 2Klnster, Harris and Elllffe; Zaccardo andFraher.
At Bronx Field (second gams). R.H.E.S. P. H. A 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 7 2Bronx Giants 1 0000050 x.fl 15 2Vann and Ooldblatt; Hehl and Frahsr.
At Manhattan Field. R.H.E.Wall St. Peters.. 00000020 0.2 4 0

Merlden. Conn. .. 00000000 0.0 0 0Batterlee.Manning and O'Nelli Mack andNoonan.
At Astoria, L. I.. R.H.E.College Point .... 00002000 0.2 4 (ISpringfield* 01032000 x.8 11 II
Batteries.Rweneon and Reatty; Grunwald.Geller and Stelnbach. Carroll.
At Paikvllle Oval. R.H.E

Mobok.n 0 0000 1 01 2.4 11 4
Parkvllle A. A 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 x.8 11 3
Batteries.Banks and Hardy. Bornebeau

and Roes.
At Htaten Island. R.H.E.

Bridgeport 01 1 t 0000 0.3 10 0
Htaten Island Elks 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.2 9 2
Batteries.Coughlln and Hagen; Romer and

Klmputs
At Baystds. L. T. R.H.E,

Erin A. A 0001 00 3 0 0-4 7 0
Rocky Hill A. C. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 5 1
Batteries; Lawrence and Sawtelle; Ruddyand 7.adak»r.
At St. Brsnden's Field. R.H.E.

R'klyn White 8ox 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 1 <V~fl 5 1
St. Brenden 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0.3 10 2
Batteries: Smith and Btschoff; Byers and

Carlo.
R.H.E.

Jamaica Carey* ...0001 0000 0.1 r, 2
Richmond Hill 00000000 0-0 3 1
Batteries.Myers and Ulaser; Gerard and

Corwln.
R.H.E.

Bklyn. Whits Sox.. 0 1 O 0 0 1 0 0 2.4 10 0
Jamaica Casey*... 0000 3 020 x.B 6 4
Batterte*.Sakalow and Btschoff; Kramer

and Glassr.
R.H.E.

8< uthern Paclflo... 00000000 0.0 1 2
Jamaica Casey*... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 8 x.5 9 3

lint forte*.Strdble and Frugone; Owydlr
arid Olascr.
At Dexter Park (first game). R.H.E.

Cubans 1 0000000 1-2 10 1
Biii'iwleke 00000000 0.0 5 1
Batteries.OeraI and Fernandas; Kelleher

and Hahman.
Second game. R.H.E

Cuban* 000000001.2 6 1
Hnohwl' k* 0 1 000 1 00 T.2 It 3
Batteries.Junoo and Peres; Tesreau and

Hahman.
R.H E.

Corona Casevs .. 02001 002 0.5 it o
Springfield* 0 2 000800 x-10 13 1
Batteries.Knetz snd Beatty; Fchetllck and

Llddv
R.H E.

Springfield* 01 0001 07 0.0 17 1
Comna Caseys ..0 0 3 0 1 0 3 0 1-10 13 I
Batterls*.Kugelman and Leddy; Tarhune

and Beatty.

SIX-METER YACHTS
ARE YERY CLOSE

Total Times on All Points of
Sailing Make an Inter¬

esting Study.

Br AHTHI'R P. AliDRlDGG,
An analysis of the times made by the

British and Americaa six meter races

Just ended show how very evenly
matched the eight boats are under tho
varying conditions of wind and weather.
In the six races sailed for the cup the
courses totaled seventy-two miles. Of
this distance twenty-seven miles were to
windward, eighteen miles to leeward or
before the wind ».nd twenty-seven miles
were reaching. A shift la the wind in
the third race changed what should have
been a windward and leeward race to
one leg of threo miles to windward and
the other threo legs were reaches.
The Lea. sailed by Vlce-Comrnodore

C. Sherman Hoyt, owned by K. J. Ber-
mlngham and built from designs by
Henry J. Gtelow. has the distinction of
having made the best t»tal elapsed time
for the seventy-three miles. (She sailed
that distance In 15 hours S minutes
24 seconds or nearly 9 minutes faster
tba" the Orebe, and nearly 11 min¬
utes faster than the L'Esprlt. Tho Jean,
the British yacht. Is next. She took. 15
hours 21 minutes 8 seconds to sail the
seventy-two miles and she beat the Cly-
tle by a little more than 3 minutes.
The Colla III., Caryl and Reg were next
In the order named.

(irtbe la Beat on Wind.

On the wind the best work was done
by the Grebe. She proved a very con¬
sistent performer throughout the series.
I/ea's record on this point of sailing was
spoiled In the third race when she held
to the westwurd looking for a wind from
northwest and was badlv left, but on
the three reaches thai followed she
showed remarkable ttpecd and was able
to make the best record on that point
of sailing. Next to the Lea tlie British
Caryl did the best work reaching and
L'Esprlt was third.

Before the wind Jean showed the best
speed and Lea was next beat.
The following figures show tho time

taken by each yacht on the different
points of sailing:

AMERICAN TEAM.
Windward Running Reaching Total
27 Miles. 18 Miles. 27Miles. 72Miles.

Yachts. H.MS. H.MS H.M.8. H.M.S.
Lea 7 37 30 3 19 Otl 4 11 48 15 08 24
Grebe 7 30 31 3 2'1 40 4 19 42 15 17 02
L'Esprlt.. 7 42 39 3 1r 8 4 10 19 15 19 10
Clytle.... 7 37 54 3 " .0 4 23 09 15 24 29

BRITISL I'EAM.
Jean 7 43 02 3 11 0 1 4 27 06 1 5 21 08
Colla III.. 7 34 22 3 29 02 4 20 28 13 29 52
Caryl.... 8 09 28 3 24 14 4 13 42 15 47 24
Reg 7 49 52 3 37 02 j4 22 03 15 48
The Lea and Colla scored the most

points In the series. Each won two races
and Jean and Reg won one race each.
The following shows the positions at the
finish of each race and the points scored:
Yachts. 1 2 3 4 3 6 Pts.

Lea 1 5 2 3 C 33
Colla 3 II 1 2 1 85
Grebe 8 3 3 3 3 30
I.'Esprit... 3 6 2 . 4 8 25
Reg 4 7 4 1 4 20
Jean 5 2 1 7 8 T 24
Chyle 5 4 8 7 « 21
Caryl 7 8 5 6 2 19

Another Race Next Year.

Next year the races will be In
British waters. All the yachtsmen
dined together at the Seawanhaka Cor¬
inthian Yacht Club house on Friday
evening and the visitors were loud In
their praise of the way tho races had
been handled by the club and the fine
week of sport that they had. Vice-
Commodore C. Sherman Hoyt said that
the club was willing to get together
another team to race In British waters
next year, either on the Clyde or the
Solent. The race last year was on the
Solent and tho Scotch yachtsmen are
very anxious to have the next race
on their waters. Commodore Hoyt, how¬
ever. suggested that perhaps It might
be better to let one year lapse before
the next contest for the cup and In the
meantime American and British yachts¬
men should do all possible to develop
the class.
The visitors, however, did not take this

triew. They thought that much Interest
would be lost If there were no races
and urged the club to send Its team
for next season's races, and that Is prob¬
ably what will be done.
Some of the British yachts and yachts¬

men will return to England on the
tteamshlp Berengarla. The Colla III. will
go at once to Manchester to race off
Marblchead next Saturday for the Sea¬
wanhaka challenge cup for small
yachts. This Is an International trophy
first put In competition by the Seawan¬
haka Corinthian Yacht Club In 1195.
It was won a few years later by the
Canadians and some years ago brought
back to this country by the Manchester
Yacht Club. The Underwriter, owne 1
by Charles A. Welch 2d, will probably
defend the cup. and the match Is two
out of three races.

Swifts Lead With Pistol.
Milan, Italy, Sept. 17..Switzerland

to-day won the International Pistol
Shooting Competition, held under the

auspices of the International Shooting
Union, which ended to-day. The Swiss
score was 2,553. The Italians had a

score of 2.468. and the Americans 2.461.
Hannl of Switzerland won the world's
championship with a score of 514.

Aqueduct Entries.
First Race.Belling; three-year-olda and

jp; alx and a half furlongs:
Index. Wt.| Index. Wt.
814 CJordan 113, 80S" Bea Mint 123
588* Cum Hah...118! 774 Dove's Roost.103
308 Ureal Lodge. 1081 836* Doughnut ...103
836» Dlue Teal... .10»| 857' »A. ltoey tOt
SOU' Zealot KU, SiiH Good Time.. 10,3
784' W. Heather..108 500 Vulcain Park.103
(820) Pn t« Goes. .111 736 Gladiator ...108
843* *Valentlna... 951
Becond Race.Hteeplechass; four-year-

old* and up; about two miles:
Index. Wt.l Index. Wt.
831' *T. V'g'lsn.. 13«! 773'Nsw Haven. .189
831 Frank B....I«9| 803' 'Grenadier .140
(839) 'Mohlean ..1441
Third Race.Conditions; two-year-olds; six

furlongs;
index. Wt.l Index. Wt.
(813) Cap* Clear.. 110 807 Fullon 103
74!'Runlelgh ...105 ,3.30 Frank G 110
807' Rife! 108 (246) Great Man... 129
840 Bayonet ....103 858' Coeur de LlonllQ
771 Hell Gate....103| 938 Spot Cash.... 110
Fourth Race.The Rayview Handicap;

thrse-y' ar-olds and upward; mile and a
elxteenth:
Index. Wt.l Index. Wt.
(821) Irish Rrlgad'r OR1 (751) John I*. Jones] 10
803' Bon Homme.112| 709 Capt. Alcock.112

(834) Lucky Hour. 113 (859) Bouth'n Cross. 109
877' Hephslstos . 1041
Fifth Race.Claiming; three-year-olds and

up; ona mile:
Index. Wt.l Index. Wt.
848* Canyon .... Pol 8(12''Quesada ... 94
856 Valor 113' R3fl Dan Rolling .104
(862) K Albert...1I6| 880 .Violinist ...ltd
820' Wyllr 104; (837) Wtnneconne .100
808' 'Overtake .. »9j
Sixth Race.For maiden fillies, two-ycar-

olds; five furlongs:
Index.
. Amusement

883 Water F'lhi
374 Destination

879 llourbel ...

885 FIl-de-Fer .

885 T'ow Wow...
Recoup

(151 How Fair...
819 Ethnea ....

561 Mormaw ...

Wt.| Index Wt.
.11< Marepha ... .111

)r 1141 819' Panache
.114 828 Chiffon
.114!.114|

8111* Contour ....

MR5 Itunetts .... 114
.114 800 Faithful Girl .114
..114 Marlonotte . .11*

885 Runcarol ... .114
111 830 West Pltts(onll4
.111! 885 Hpeedball ... .114
..114 Wawona ... .114
.114 879' Relphrlsonta .114

.Five pounds apprentice allowance claimed

SUGGESTS X-RAYS
FOR BOLL WEEYIL

Dr. M. R. Hutchison Urges
Sterilizing Moths and

Eggs on Plants.

SPECIAL VEHICLE NEEDED

Would Straddle Rotfs and
Cast Down Concentrated

Rays.

Tile ravages of the devastating boll
weevil throughout the cotton fields of
the South, which Dr. L. O. Howard, chief
of the bureau of entomology, estimates
havo caused a crop loss In five years of
not less than $1,600,000,000, may yet be
checked or wholly eliminated by the use
of the X ray as a sterilizing agent.
That is the belief expressed, after

much research, by Dr. Miller Roose
Hutchison, electrical engineer, who for
many years was Thomas A. Edison's
chief assistant and who now has his
laboratories on the fifty-first floor of the
Woolworth Tower. Dr. Hutchison has
perfected many highly practical Inven¬
tions of his own, among them the acous-
tlcon and the akouphone for aiding tho
deaf to hear, and the Klaxon alarm for
automobile use.

Dr. Hutchison told a reporter for
The New York Herald yesterday that
his theory for the sterilizing of the boll
weevil by the application of the X-ray
had been laid before Rrof. Michael I.
Pupin, head of the school of electrical
engineering In Columbia University, and
also Dr. Francis L-e Roy Satterlee of
Flushing, D. I., one of the world's lead¬
ing authorities on X-ray activities, and
that both had been much Impressed with
the practicability of the proposed remedy
and had expressed a hope that It might
be thoroughly tried out In the cotton
fields.
Dr. Hutchison became Interested In tho

subject not alone because he Is a native
of the South but as a result of a letter
written to him by Harvie Jordan, secre¬
tary of the American Cotton Associa¬
tion. from St. Mathews, S. C. Replying
to that letter, Dr. Hutchison recently
wrote In part:
"The annual loss to the South through

the ravages of the boll weevil are dis¬
tressing and merit a very aggressive
and Intelligent campaign for the eradica¬
tion of tills pest. There are many ave-
hues of attack, a few of which come to
me as I dictate this letter:

"A. It Is known that sterility can be
Induced In the male and female of the
entire animal kingdom and In all kinds
of eggs by the Intelligent and local ap¬
plication of X-rays. The boll, and. In
fact, all parts of the cotton plant arc

transparent to X-rays. Therefore, why
could not the eggs laid by the moth and
the weevil hatched from the egg be
made sterile by the application of X-rays
from a battery of tubes mounted on a

high wheeled vehicle straddling several
rows of plants and drawn along by a

properly constructed and equipped velii-
cleT

Concentrate Hays Down.

"Heavy sheets of lead, properly bent
and placed over the tubes, wouid shield
tho operator, concentrating the X-rays
down and producing sterility In every
egg and weevil on the plants.

"B. You have mentioned In your let-I
ter that some one lias discovered that
adult weevils are killed by electrical cur-

lent having a potential of six volts. If
such Is the cose, It would be a very alm-
plo matter to spray the plants with a

dilute solution of salt and water,
mounted on a vehicle straddling the
rows, the tank being connected to one

terminal of an electrical circuit of prop¬
er potential, the other terminal of
which Is connected to the ground through
the wheels. A little experimenting would
be required to determine how much elec¬
tricity shculd be passed through the
spray, but this Is a matter of detail.

"C. I understand that the weevil can¬

not live In a temperature exceeding 120
to 130 degrees Fahrenheit. In the bright
sunshine It Is known that the closer to

the ground you approach, the higher the
temperature, and that at normal tem¬

peratures In the South, at distances of
18 inches from the ground, a tempera¬
ture of 120 to 130 degrees Fahrenheit
exists.

"Burbank has done some wonderful
things In plant life, and the question
arises. Why not see what can be done
toward inducing the cotton plant not
to exceed eighteen Inches In height,
thereby keeping all parts of the plant
within the temperature of 120 to 130
degrees? This would undoubtedly cut
down the amount of cotton that would
be obtained per acre If the boll weevil
would cease operations: but what Is the
use of raising a lot of cotton to feed
the boll weevil? I think the balance
would he on the side of the small plant.

"If, as Its name implies, the American
Cotton Association la an association for
the protection of the raw cotten Indus¬
try, It seems to me It Is very remiss If
It does not embody In Its organization
a trained corps of technical experts
capable of meeting and. to a great ex¬

tent. overcoming the Influence of the
boll weevil.

"I realize the difficulty of getting a

large number of men thoroughly to ap¬
preciate the value of such coordinate
action. Best results are achieved by
one man empowered to proceed with
ample backing and free to select his
assistants. To place such work in the
hands of a board or committee la fatal.
I think It was Admiral Goodrich who
said: 'A board Is something that Is
long, narrow and wooden.' Herbert
Spencer once delivered a brilliant epi¬
gram to the effect that the net result
accomplished by a committee la equiv¬
alent to that which could have been ac-
compllahed by the least Intelligent mem¬
ber of such committee acting alone.
And was It not Macaulay who said that
the success of any enterprise la but tha
lengthening shadow of one man?
"Our Government Department of

Agriculture Is indeed a wonderful or¬
ganization. but the manifold demands
made upon that department render It
virtually Impossible for any one subject
to receive as much and as Intelligent
attention as can be given by an organ¬
ization concentrating upon that one
subject alone."
The use of poison gas as an ellmlnat-

"Ing agent Dr. Hutchison does not think
feasible, though the suggestion has been
attributed to Brlg.-Oen. Amos A. Fries,
chief of the Chemical Warfare Service
of the army. If naed In sufficient
volume to penetrate the cotton boll Dr
Hutchison believes the gas would pros¬
trate everything and everybody else In
the vicinity.

Sportsmen in Pilgrimage
to Grave of J. E. Sullivan

In accordance with their ueual custom
the friends of the late James E. Sullivan,
one of the founders of the Amateur Ath¬
letic Union of the United States and Its
leader,for more than a quarter of a cen¬
tury, made their annual pilgrimage to
his grave In Calvary Cemetery yesterday
morning, the eighth anniversary of his
death, where appropriate ceremonies
were conducted by the Rev. Joseph Mur¬
ray, of St. Rose's Church, an old friend
of Mr. Sullivan's and for years promin¬
ent In athletic circles.
The party also visited the graves of

Martin Sheridan. James S. Mltohel and
Arthur McAlesnan, Jr,

HIGH LIVERS AND RENTS
DRIVING ARTISTS AWAY

Committee Plans Inquiry Into Conditions That Induce
Landlords to Lease Places to Bon Vivants In¬

stead of to Genuine Painters and Sculptors.
Art and the artist shall not perish, He alleges further that these newcom-

froni the face of Manhattan.not If the era have very definite Ideas concerning
Lockwood committee can do anything how they wish to use these studios ; that
about bringing down the high rents that the landlords also know and "ask no

the league of American Artists com- questions," merely allowing this new

plains are about to make existence In class of tenants to say It with money.
tbla borough Impossible for the strug¬
gling sculptor and painter.

Julian Bowes, chairman of the rent
committee of the league, outlined this

Obviously a clean living, upstanding
artist with a limited Income cannot
stand the competition.

Mr. Bowes says that these pseudo
state of affairs yesterday, and at the artistic offenders are particularly per*
same time revealed that the District At- nicloun in the Greenwich Village and Co-

torney has been asked to bring his foot; lumbus Circle sections. He estimates
down hard. that there are between 3.000 and 4,000

It appears from Mr. Bowes's inter-j genuine studlog In New York and nearly
view that the trouble lies in the fact that
too many bon vivants with considerably
more money that a modest artist can

earn have taken a fancy to the adapta¬
bility of the studio type of apartment to
bon vlvantlng. The result of thle 1%

10,000 fake studios.
Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the

Lockwood committee, said yesterday
that he Is perfectly willing to go Into the
entire situation and clean. It out If It
needs cleaning. "All the League of

says Mr. Bowes, that the high rents Artists needs to do," he said. "Is to lay
are driving the real artists to Brooklyn, the evidence before the committee If the

The Bronx and other outlying province*. situation exists."

SOCIALISTS PROTEST |
STRIKE IMUSCTIOS

. I
Say H Lines Up Government

Against Interests of the
People.

Philadelphia. Sept. 17. The national
executive committee of the oe

party to-day adopted a resolution de¬

claring that the Injunction Issued y

Judge WUkerson against the stri g
railway shopmen was "a

XrST rk'Gormen*" Rarely

o!

has taken Its sta"
k t0 crushwith those elements that

thethe. working peop .

impotence,organizations of ^ d^beratelyThe terms of the lnjunoiion
arantees-uw2..d orof free speech, ire.

^ actionsfreedom of ^tolon. GoVernmentagainst the strike .

j 0j thehas shown Itself a willing tool

powers that prey.
._n_ ottentlon toP

"The Socialist party <-a ls atter
the fact that

Is seeking to

sr.cnSrS'^'io.Jw.h on

Injunction In 1919>
Teminas the work-"The Soclallst pa y

nant againsters that while they arts i f
^ Oov-these blows 8truck.£!\ votea that puternment. It was

P«tlons In power,both of these AdmlnWratlon-V ^..In the name of Its memo
porler8>8 hundreds of thousant

againBt thishe Socialist party P
llttcaj power toittempt by those In foon'1C^onaitlon ofeduce the 8^nla'ocianst party gladly,-assAlage. The
h ^ 8triKers,.ecor.ls Its solidarity

t,on which

T. W.mn. MU.nnK.e.
attended the mae"n!illwaugee and OttoV1C?r,tI3;'rg^lcigo Executive .SSTTtn. i"r n«"Td * """

neetlng In Camden to-night.
-

Today's Rad'O IWaro I
I (Tune to 360 meters) J

*

VT.TZ, Newark.
(Vfestlnghousc)

7 00 P. M _^]on»V"band "internationalAmerican. National »'»«

, "-aT.rt.. "¦

.S'r'ifWiSn'TtS-?<long in the Unttfi »

f*nnf«rc?nc® Botrd-tn» National rtnll) baseball^ea0npric« on atocks. bonds, gram, cof-

o m" p"V-' The night and Wronf Way of

i& >fcrnsss""mlral Albert Olea .. tll(> war. C-on-ransport ¦.''JfVnrk Navy Yard Band andcert by the New York Navy of .,rbugle call" of tne navy '
program:United State. Marine OMl». .^H,in|tii.r¦Anchors Away. Zlmm

Hcflectlons.ian Pance." J*"*; "come.," Uoestter;Fischer: IIf WJn Nantlcoe Melo-"Semper Fldells. »ouaa.
. nyd,r;dies," ^"'i P^^ von Blom;"Whispering 8Rj££v"." Maurice. and"The Vjawaon Blbbena. so¬ilmuio* will Mng 'n conjunction with the

M..Standard time signal.
from Arlington.

11:01 P. M.-Weather forecast.
WOY, Schenectady, N. *¦

(General Electric Company)
(Eastern Standard Time)

'«i «!W^3a^
Reading. 'The #S?rt Being a Fa« JU^EB,anrd"°IORlc^^

skS"
Welda *: Cornet aolo}( Intermerao .from
'^rV N-i" rnUcVmrprao A, That Vkunson
and Delilah melody from "ue, 1 ear,irev H. "M.on River." David WOT
Oreheatra. Selection "Tangerine." Bandera.
WQY Orchestra.

Station KTIKA, Plttsbnrgh, Ta.
(Weattngliouee)

r on P M .Weekly survey of buelnese eon-
ition. National Industrial Conference
Board Tri weekly letter front "Fami and
Horn* M Th« Nant irroup of radio artlciaa.
No 29. "Fall Hat. and AeceaaorU.'
"Vogue "Dreasing Gowns and Intimate

Arrpfmorlef for Men, ^ anlty
Fair": "Brown in Decoration," "Houee

fl toV^ripopninu concert by tho Lakewood
Orchestra "We, the People of the United
Rtatea (ISSth anniversary of the adopt on
of ttie Constitution of the United
William T. Kerr, president, tl»a Amtrican

8 0oap' ^M-'i (Pittsburgh Musical
Institute) Night." The Pittsburgh In.il-
tute ha- furnished KDKA a great many
artists In the past. Tills program will be
mad. W members of the faculty from
n,e Insiltuta. Program: piano aolo. In
Autumn." Moakowskl! iel1o solo*. Italian
Serenade." flchlemuller; "Romanza" (Ro¬
mance), Popper; "Reverie (By the
Brook). Flaeher. Mlsa Bcl,ntte and MrSedtaeVk'a programs will h- announced by
radio telephone.

CUBEBRA CLEAR IN WEEK.
Panama. Sept. 17..RapM progress lh

being inH'le bv the nsnnl dredge. In
cutting f>rr I'lta. Point In the Culebra
Cut In the Panama Canal. It Is hoped
that the work will he completed within
the next week. One hundred and fifty
feet of rock must b« blasted away In
order to enable ship. t« D< gotlata the
bend at La Pita.

POLICEMEN WILL MOTOR
TO LEGION CONVENTION

All Will Be in Department
Uniform at Syracuse.

Five hundred New York potlcranen
will leave to-morrow In motor eara to

attend the State convention and reunion
of the American Legion at Syracuse
Friday and Saturday.

All will wear the uniform of the Po¬
lice Department. Sonne will display
medals of valor. The big day will be
on Friday, when Gen. Pershing will
lead the street parade. This will end
at the stadium of Syracuse University,
whore will take place the American Le¬
gion games for the benefit of the Vet¬
erans' Mountain Camp at Tupper Lake.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant Sec¬
retary of the Navy, will attend.

A. M. Loss.
12:40.498 West 124th St.; Sam Jacobs.

Unknown
1:05.34 West 38th St.: Popper Hat

Co Unknown
1:45.1947 Broadway; Louis Stein..Unknown
2 :40.268 West 133d at.; baby car¬

riage Unknown
P. M.

12:05.35 East 84th St.; unknown.. .Unknown
1:10.081 8th av.; Relsen-Webera. .Unknown
1.20.121 St. Mark's place; Jacob

Sohetman Unknown
1:25.134 Suffolk St.; Bittner Bakery.

Unknown
1:25.320 East 15th St.; William

Whitehorn Trlfltng
1:35.1005 Washington av., Bronx;

Max Schwartz Unknown
2:10.2275 2<1 av.; K. Ferrarr Unknown
2:20.307 West 70th St.; William

Murray Trifling
4:10.43 East 10th st.; F. L. Reese.Unknown
4:00.1254 Amsterdam av.; Mrs. Her-
nlck Trifling

4:35-340 East 101st St.; E. Heller.Unknown
0:20-354 East 123d St.: Nathan Tra-

chendenberg Unknown
0:40.161 East 3d at.; Joseph Drat-
aeeh Unknown

7:35.156 West 100«h at.; Sam Weln-
baum Unknown

8:20-160-182 Islington av.; awning
Unknown

0:30.1504 I.ongfellow av.. The Bronx;
Unknown; trifling

0:55.547 Weat 147fh at.; Grace Sul¬
livan No damago

0:25.162 Weat 23d; Fenn A Worth¬
s'0 Unknown

10:20-148 West 124th St.; Susie
Mason Unknown

11:25.836 Sixth avenue: Thomas J.
Hunt 8600

KANSAS COURT MORE
THAN MEETS HOPES

Gov. Alley Outlines Success of
.Industrial Tribunal of

His State.

Wahhimgtow, Sept. 17..'The Kan.u
Industrial Court has more than met the
hopes of Its proponents as a means
of preventing labor controversies from
interfering with the peace of the Stat-
and endangering lives and interests o*
the general public, according to a ev««n-
mary of the court's operation prepared
by Gov. Allen and made public to-day
by Representative Hoch (Rep., Kan.).
Mr. Hoch la author of a bill recently
introduced which would provide a dis¬
interested tribunal for settlement of
railroad disputes patterned after that
set up in Kansas.
"Acting as a court of adjudication,"

Gov. Allen's summary said, "the In¬
dustrial Court has rendered forty-five
Important decisions which rotate to
wages and working conditions in the
Industries or transportation, fuel and
food. Of these forty-five decisions
forty-three have been accepted both
by employees and the employers. Prob¬
ably 90 pes cent, of the cases have been
brought by employees."
So satisfactory has the court per¬

formed, the Governor declared, that re¬
cently when a railway company and
Its employees, whose past differences
already had been passed upon by the
court met to write a new contract
they struck out all elaborate provisions
for rules for conciliation and arbitra¬
tion and substituted a provision that
all controversies should be referred di¬
rectly to the Industrial Court.
Prior to the establishment of the In¬

dustrial Court there had been an aver-
ago of thirteen and one-half strikes a
month In the Kansas coal fields, with
an average of HI working days a year
for each miner, the Governor oaoorted,
but since the court was established the
average number of days during which
each miner was employed had been in¬
creased to 2S6 a year. He declared the
court hud Insured sufficient coal at
a saving of "at least fifty cents a
ton. which would amount to several
million dollars a year to Kansas con¬
sumers," and had kept the peace in
the shop craft strike.

FIFTY VOCATIONSTAKING
PART IN WOMEN'S SHOW

Depict Activities in Business
and Professions.

More than fifty vocations will be rep¬
resented at the first general exposition
of women s activities In business and the
.professions opening this afternoon In
the Hotel Commodore ballroom, where
It will continue through the week.
The Now York League of Business

and Pofesrional Women Is sponsoring
the novel display. There will be r
fashion show, Including lingerie, dresses,
shoes, hats, suits, gloves and other ac¬
cessories suitable for the woman in
business. There will be a model nur¬
sery, exhibits on home economics, sew¬
ing and health.

Mrs. Marlon Booth Kelly, president
of the State .Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, will pre¬
side at the evening meeting. Mrs. Ar¬
thur Livermore, one of the speakers,
will bring asmessage from the women
of Brazil. JJrs. Elizabeth Sears, pres¬
ident of the New York league, and Mrs.
Kelly will lead the grand march.

How to Find the
Right Apartment
THERE are plenty of apartments

in New York that are just what
you want.apartments of the

right size, in the right locality and at
the right rental.

What you want is a guide t^ show you
where these right apartments are.a

guide that will eliminate from your
search the apartments that do not
meet your requirements. Such a

guide will insure your renting an

apartment that satisfies and not one
that is the "only thing yo^i could find."
You will save time and energy in find¬
ing the right apartment by using as

your guide The New York Herald

Apartment
House .

Directory
The Directory contains a list of
available apartment houses grouped
for your convenience according to
location, number of rooms ana, in
most instances, the rentals required.
It is published every Sunday during
the Apartment Season in the Real
Estate Section of The Herald.

Use this Directory as your guide to
find & satisfactory apartment quickly
and easily.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
280 Broadway Telephone Worth 10,000


